Middle States update: April, 2017
CBA is in the process of a Self -Study in preparation for a visit by a Team from Middle States
Association as we begin a new cycle of Middle States Accreditation. This visit will occur on
November 5-8, 2017. The Self-Study process includes selection of “Objectives” based upon
needs or plans of the school and students. Our faculty and staff contributed to formulating
these Objectives in the fall of 2016. Currently, we have Action Plan Teams in place to format
strategies and steps in order to achieve our Objectives over the next seven years. The following is a summation of our four “Objectives”.
Institutional Objective 1: CBA would like to partner in a more significant way with OCRRA
and increase our recycling efforts. Additionally, we would like to decrease our consumption
of paper and decrease gas consumption in the school.
Institutional Objective 2: CBA would like to further the awareness of all of our stakeholders
in our Lasallian Mission and our Lasallian presence.
Student Performance Objective 1: This is our “life skills” objective. We recognize that in order for our students to succeed, they should not only be academically prepared, but also have
practical skills in the areas of finance, health and personal skills.
Student Performance Objective 2: CBA would like to continue to build a diverse academic
program by increasing participation in and availability of STEM related extra-curricular activities.
The Planning Team is meeting frequently and working hard to prepare all the materials and
gather all the information for our Self Study. We invite comments, suggestions, or questions
from all of our stakeholders. If any parent or alumnae is interested in participation on an Action Plan Team or would like to help with the visit in November, please contact:
Br. Joseph Jozwiak, F.S.C., President of CBA or Marijane Finlay, CBA Middle States
Coordinator (315-446-5960 x1128): mfinlay@cbasyracuse.org

